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Abatract 

During  "Openitlon Mig Lift,"  in October 1963, 
l^TOO  troopr  and  5(X, tons  of i argo were  tnncported 
in ri35 mii-SionE In the   Largest long-rfuige U.C.  air- 
borne peace-time exercise attempted to date.     Turbo- 
Jet und pit; ton-engine aircraft traveled  the S,600- 
rnlle  route between a  seriee  of   1'exao  Hirflelde  and 
ten Werterii IXiropc airfields  in Gcraony,   rmnce, 
• pain,   .Gotland,   and  liigliind.     I'he entire opentlon 
wis ic.-otnpllrhed,   with enonnouc  nuccesr,   in 63 
hours. 

A:   a wartime  strategic operation,   however,   such a 
method   for movement  of  troops  to potential battle- 
groundr overcean would be  cause  for profound dis- 
may,     fhc  reliance on perfectly conditioned 10,000- 
foot Linding  runways,   operatloml landing aids, 
stand-by nupport equipment,   and  ideal  weather con- 
ditlonr. provide   i basis  for due apprehension.     Aß 
long ar rallitai-y  t nuisport  Systems must depend upon 
prepired Linding  surfaces,   easily detected and de- 
stroyed by enemy gunfire or mlnsilen,   the entire 
concept of ruch  troop raovement is  rendered com- 
pletely  Impractical under hostile conditions. 

'ITiis piper deecrtbes a  concept for a rocket-powere<' 
troop tninni>ort which may potentially evolve  from 
the reusable booster of tomorrow.     Phe  VTOI, rock»** 
concept,   however,   Is based on the premise that   the 
initial  reusable booster,   cized for a pnyloid  of 
approximately ^VX),L>00 pounde-to-orbit,   is   iiro de- 
signed  for  land   recovery.     Tlie glob.al   tra:.:;port 
derivJitlve vehicle would   then be  correct];'  i ized 
for ballistic delivery of a  full ".:',.  f.fine t'orpr 
battalion (1,200 troops) or 13> tons of military 
equlpnent at average  speeds  of 17,OCX! raph  to any 
point on earth within k^p minutes.     On a typical 
ralSBion for quelling a hypothetical brush-fire,   the 
manned  rocket  carrier,   equipped with a  troop com- 
partment as a  pnyload,   would  tmvel   from the 
AtLuitic Missile  Hange  to the middle of Africa  (a 
distance of ^,600 miles)   in  33 minutes,  withewt 
depending on a  previously prepired  Landing  strip 
for successful mission accomplishment.     Uy throttl- 
ing of the engines,   the  troops  (reclining on couches 
installed on  fllx  decks )  wcxild not be  subjected   to 
any more than   3 g's during  the 6 minutes of vertical 
ascent   to  the  1?7 rviutical mile apogee.     Kins  would 
be adapted to the booster version  in order to  re- 
strict  the decelenitions,   during IP minutes of 
controlled atmospheric  entry,  to a maximin of  3 g'ß- 
IXiring entry,   the boUlistic  transport would glide 
at a V degree   ingle  of attack,  until  the horizontal 
velocity Is nullified.     Prior to a  soft   Landing,   the 
propilslon  ryrtem would   cancel .my  vertical  velocity 
component   uid  allow   the   vehiclr  to hover and   trans- 
Late horizontally  for  pin-pointing   the   landing  site. 
Vertical   touch-down would  then be accompliuhed  on 
four extensible   legr   in a manner  simiLir  to  the 
Apollo raethod   of  Linding  on   the moon. 

Introduction 

Perhaps  the era of the brute-force approach to 
rpice flight,  which began with  .putnlk,  on October 
5,   19^1,  may find   itself sup-reeded within  3 or •♦ 
years by  the age of  the  reusable booster.     If  such 
i  reusable  carrier,   which could be opentional by 
1975,  were  soon  subjected to   i  national funding 
comnltment,   it   is   not  premature  to speculate on 
the most    ittractlv» design characteristics which 
should be   incorporated  into this  Post-iatum ve- 
hicle.     Pooster  reusability is gradually finding 
acceptan e by even the most reluctant of technical 
skeptl   .;.     However,   reuse   done,  of this hypotheti- 
cal  transport,   is  not a sufficient goal.     "Hie 
pirunount design objective  should be directed 
toward raaxlmum mlBsion flexibility.     Tliis premise, 
which implies that Land recovery be mandatory, 
would suggest  the  corolLary of  eingle-etage-to- 
orbit  capability,   in order to minimize the problem« 
of recovering the entire booster from orbit  near 
the  launch site.     Clearly,   incorporation of all 
these  recacmended  features would necessitate a 
ndlcal departure  from conventional booster design 
ind would  result   in significantly Increased en- 
cineering  complexity and n high degree of technl- 

il   sophistication.     It does not appear,   however, 
hat any proverbial   "technological break-throughs" 

would be  required before  such a  "flying machine" 
could materialize.     A straightforward permutation 
of such a reusable booster would possess inherent 
potential applications for global transport  sys- 
tems which are  staggering to contemplate. 

A traneport, which  can operate  In the manner de- 
scribed by this  paper,   rocketing Lanense battle 
units to distant    war zones at speedjof 17,000 mph, 
could evolve into the most revolutionary advance 
In aixxajy    transportation since  the airplane. 
Its  Impact on military stntegy could modernize 
traditional Marine Corps  techniques by replacing 
conventional sea  power and amphibious operations. 
Logirtics problems  of the U.o.   Armed  Forces would 
be  facilitated  by  the  delivery of supplies  and 
equipnent  to anywhere  in the world  In a fraction 
of the time  required by even the  supersonic  trans- 
port,   assuming  that  a prepared landing strip were 
available   for  its military operations.    Tte ve- 
hicle concept defined  in this paper has been 
termed  rTHAClJS. 

Conceptual  Vehicle  Definition 

Before this paper attempts to deicrlbe the ITHACUS 
military transport, perhaps a brief explanation of 
its hypothetical predecessor, the RCMBUS reusable 
booster concept, is necessitated. Tlie latter 
vehicle is extensively defined in the first three 
references of the biMiography. It should be em- 
phasized that this piper does not present the 
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ITHACua troop transport as an Independent vehicle 
reoomendAtlon but as an extrapolation to a poten- 
tial application for a land-recovered orbit booster. 

"Ifce HCMBUS conceptual vehicle (nee Figure l) use« a 
plug-nozzle engine of altitude-conpensating design. 
This type of engine  is a neceesity since a conven- 
tional bell nozzle would not survive the aerodynaalc 
beating during a stable base-first recovery.     He- 
covering the vehicle in this attitude will allow use 
of the same engines  (employed during boost) to 
provide retro-thrust for terminal velocity cancella- 
tion;  allowing the vehicle to gradually descend to 
a soft landing on earth.    Because the engine's plug 
nozzle is regeneratively cooled during ascent,  the 
some cooling systen would maintain the temperature 
of the entry body within    tolerable limits during 
peak aerodynamic heating prior to landing.    He 
earth touch-down maneuver,  on four extensible legs, 
will utilize the technology which will be developed 
for the Apollo manned lunar landing. 

The high-drag atmospheric entry body resenbles a 
truncated cone with the isentroplc pluc nozzle of 
the engine forming Its blunt re-entry nose.    A conic 
section contains an internal spherical LOo tank, 
with a cylindrical four-nan crew coapartnent 
installed near the upper edge of the truncated cone. 
Sight detachable (parachute-recovered) Ui2 tanks are 
£trapped  iround the tapered ccnterbody during boost. 
Theoe cylindrical LH2 tanks provide aerodynamic 
"shadowing" for the two fins during vertical (bal- 
listic) ascent through turbulent atnoephere.     "Hie 
two fins (with lateral control surfaces) are at- 
tached to the exterior of the centerbody providing 
lifting maneuverability for pin-pointing the landing 
destination and for reducing the re-entry decelera- 
tions after the expendable LH2 tanks have been de- 
pleted and Jettisoned. 

highly-trained and conditioned astronauts,  but 
would prove to be excessive for    fighting men,  even 
in the best physical condition.    Tlierefore,  a 3-g 
linit during boost and entry was adopted as a 
phyelological  criterion. 

In addition to the physical diffcrencee of the two 
vehiclec,  the material (titanlun), used for con- 
struction of the RCKBUG reusable booster,  would not 
withstand the  increased temperaturee,  of the   ITHAcus 
re-entry mode,  when the underside of the vehicle  Is 
subjected to a higher heat flux;   therefore,   it ap- 
pears that a type of stainlese steel would replace 
the  structural aaterial of the  reusable booeter, 
at least on the underside of the vehicle. 

Ihe  "parent" ROMBl'G reusable booster weighs Ik 
million pounds at lift-off,    'Ihe E;uae gross weight 
was adopted for the hypothetical ITHACUS global 
transport;  therefore,   the same advanced engines, 
which would have to be developed for iKMBUI',  would 
be directly applicable to the  ITHAOJS version of 
the vehicle.     Since RCMBUS required throttleabillty 
(or thrust modulation of engines) for its primary 
mode of operation,   the ITHACUb flight profile was 
based on the  same propulsion cystera characteristics. 
By sheer coincidence,   the Post-Saturn booster size 
(with a lift-off thrust of 18 million pounds) will 
provide   an  ITHACUs-type derivative with a capa- 
bility of transporting a full battalion of troopn 
to a raoximun required range of 7,600 nautical 
miles,   assuming that a  launch cite  Is available on 
each coastline of the Continental United States. 
^ missions where the 26h,000 pounds of useful pay- 
load would be comprised of both troops and cargo, 
part of this  cargo can be carried within conpart- 
ments  installed  in the unused volume above  the 
rpherlci'l  liquid oxym n tank. 
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By coDparlng Figure 2 with the previous figure,   it 
can be seen that the major distinctioD between the 
ITHACua version and the reusable booster version 
lies  in the payload section configuration (which 
contains the troop compartaent) and the addition of 
two fins shown between the liquid hydrogen tanks. 
"Ite fins are necessary  in order to restrict the  re- 
entry decelerations  to a nnvxlnan of 3 g's.     Without 
a lifting entry, ballistic decelerations might 
reach 10 or 11 g's,  which may be acceptable for 

The table of Figure 3 preserts the principal d^il^r 
pameters for the ITHACUS troop transport.    The 
effective moss  fraction for this vehicle  Is sig- 
nificantly less than that of its reusable booster 
counterpart.     The designation "effective"  indicates 
that the weight-reduction benefits attendant with 
lüp tank disposal during flight have  i*en  included 
in the performance calculations.    The effective 
mass  fraction of  ITHACU.; 1B reduced to allow for l) 
the added structural weight of its  fins,  2)  the 



additional weight of the stalnlets steel which re- 
place! the tltanlia structure on the underside of 
the vehicle,  3) the added UU required for cooling 
the blunt nose during entry, M the increased retro- 
propellant required and b) lor the added strength 
required of the four Ian In« legs sod attach fitt- 
ings.    The mucus vehicle lands with pay load at- 
tached; whereas,  the R0MBU8 reusable booster sep- 
arates its pay load in orbit.    Only the ROMBUS 
centerbody (without payload)  is landed. 

The ITHACUS transport version, although not acquir- 
ing orbit,  requires soae 800 fps in excess of or- 
bital velocity for its ballstic mission due to the 
increased gravity losses during vertical ascent. 
Nevertheless,  since the aagnitude of the two mission 
velocity requirements are grossly comparable, this 
factor, more than any other, would explain why a 
booster,  initially sized for a single-stage-to- 
orbit mission,  can be directly adapted to a ballis- 
tic global transport mission. 
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Figure U illustratei, the pressurized four-man crew 
compartment,  which would be Installed within the 
booster centerbody,  above the  spherical liquid oxy- 
gen tank.     ftie crew would enter this  canpai-tment by 
way of the external door and access ramp,   then 
through the airlock. 

'The airlock  Is  incorporated into the crew compart- 
ment,  for mission flexibility,  allowing the crew 
to participate In    .bltal rendezvous otjeratloiiB 
outside the ROMBIH  (antecedent) vehicle,     "^ince the 
10,000 pounds of this pressurized ccapartment wns 
not Included  in the initial weight breakdown for the 
POKBU^ orbital booster.   It hap been incorporated 
into the weight estimate for the  ITHAClu vehicle,  as 
tabulated  in Figure 9. 

ihree solid propellant motors provide emergency es- 
cape provibions for the crew during aborted flight; 
however,   It  should be noted that this capability 
will only be used during cargo transport missions 
or during the 'light, test/develoiment phase of the 
program.     nuring troop transport operations,   the 
entire vehicle will have complete abort (water- 
recovery) capability. 

the windows from excessive heating during ascent 
or entry.    The lower heat shield is jettisoned 
after entry,  Just prior to the terminal r»tro- 
pbase.    Hie upper heat shield, which Is necessary 
for the ascent phase,  is only Jettisoned prior to 
an cnergency abort of the crew capsule.    In ths 
event of such an abort, two stab ill zing fins arm 
provided on the side of the crew compartawnt to 
prevent the capsule from tumbling during operation 
of the solid-motor escape rockets.    'Hie weight of 
ablatant    necessary for thermal protection of ths 
fins and the conpartnent underside has not yet 
been assessed. 
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FIGURE    4 

u,lgure 3 depicts a typical low-altitude emergency 
escape condition and Illustrates the front panel 
being Jettisoned along with the ascent heat shield. 
TYior to ejection, the centerline of the entire 
capsule is automaticaller rotated upward approxi- 
mately 30 degrees.    The escape rockets then will 
thrust in an upward direction (as well as outboard), 
away frcm the Jeopardized vehicle. 

CREW CAPSULE EMERGENCY ESCAPE 
(CARCO  TRANSPORT MIUrN   ANO FLICNT   TEST  ONLT) 

M-1 MB 

FIGURE     5 

Two heat  shields are provided above and below the 
external portion of the crew compartment to protect 



Figure 6 derlei» bow the recovery parachute» are 
deployed froa their stowsge c<apartaent at the 
appropriate altitude. In addition, tvo expaadable- 
•tructure pneunatlc ba^s are deployed fro« beneath 
the «tablllzlng fin» in order to provide »tabillty 
after touch-dovn at »en, and to absorb inpact 
energy during a land-recovery node. 

EMERGENCY CREW ABORT 
(FLIGHT TEST AMD CARGO TRANSPORT MISSION ONLY) 

FIGURE 6 

Tbe floor plan of Figure 7 iUuetretes how the ?00 
individual troop couches are arranged on each of 
the six decks. Curing the few ainutes of weight- 
less flight, the personnel are constrained by 
belts attached to the couches. On a rocket- 
propelled ballistic alcsion, of the ITHACUS type, 
the acceleration vector during ascent and the de- 
celeration vector during entry are oriented in tbe 
sane direction with respect to the personnel; that 
Is, the acceleration loads would be distributed by 
the couch to the soae portion of each passenger's 
back during either phase of the flight reglae. By 
cosrparlson, where the pilot and crew are facing 
forward for visibility prior to landing during a 
glide-type re-entry, they are eubjected to severe 
dlscoafort and handicap from the deceleration vec- 
tor orientation (eyeballs protruded). 

The floor plan illustrates proposed stowage rack 
locations, for the individual troop equipaent, 
which nay be required for United warfare opera- 
tions. Also shown are the access stairwell» which 
interconnect the »Ix deck» for eaergency egress. 
Three entry door» are located at each of the »ix 
levels for rapid loading and deployaent of troop«. 
In order to dlnlilsh the noise effect on personnel, 
the 70-foot dl—eter payload coapartaent would be 
constructed of a double-wall, acoustic-daaplng 
■aterlal. 
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FIGURE    7 

Figure 8 delineates sane proposed technique» which 
nay prove effective toward reducing the antici- 
pated noise levels to within toleruble Halts.    It 
is eetlwled that the ITHACUS type of propuleion 
■ysten,  delivering   18-alllion pounds of thrust, 
■ay produce a noise level of approxinately l8l 
decibels (db) In the vicinity of Uxe engine.    A 
rigorous  lnve»tl|patlon has not yet been conducted 
to assess the intensity of acoustic energy Imposed 
on the payload portion of the vehicle.     Neverthe- 
less,   it currently appears that sonte  supplmentary 
techniques mist be employed to further attenuate 
the acoustic excitation within the troop coapart- 
■ent.    One or sore of the tabulated techniques 
may effectively acccnplish this purpose.    The noise 
consideration appears to present one of the aajor 
problem areas which must be resolved before per- 
sonnel can be transported by rocket-powered 
vehicles. 
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FIGURE     8 

Figure 9  tabulates the  breakdown of the   ITHACUS 
payload,     Tbe term "booster payload"  (500,000 
pounds) is required for the ROMTOJR canparlson and 
is equivalent to 26'*,000 pounds of usable paylofid, 
which can be conprlsed of either troope or carRO. 



Approximately 220 pounds per oon were allocated 
for each of the 1,200 troope with personal equlp- 
■arnt.     An appreciable allotaent of 20,000 pounds 
was  Included for the velgbt of gas to presmirlze 
the huge volune of the troop conpartalent.    As 
previously noted, 10,000 pound« were deducted 
frot the payload to provide for' the weight of the 
four-nan crew capeule,  escape systes«,  and envlron- 
mental control syEten.    Many of the prellninary 
weight estljaates,  shown for structural components, 
can be significantly reduced through aore rigorous 
design analveia 

^6 percent full.    Tbe engines are throttled at 
lift-off to Maintain a conrtant thrust-to-weight 
ratio of 1.25    A vehicle, which la designed with 
disposable tanks,  is readily adapted to an off- 
loaded alssion, merely by the elimination of sane 
of the external propellant tanks.    The internal 
oxygen tank would not be filled  to maximum capacity. 
On sai'.« of the shorter-range missions to inacces- 
sible destinations,  propellant could be retained In 
the external tanks  (attached to the upper side of 
the vehicle during entry) for "flying- thr vehicle 
to a spaceport after land'ng and debarkation of 
troop«. 
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Since a balllotic transport vehicle,  of the type 
described,  must have launch capability In any 
direction (easterly or westerly),  a non-rotating 
earth was assumed for the preliminary estimate of 
payload capability.     Figure 10 illustratee 'uhe  In- 
crease in payload which can be acquired during an 
easterly launch.    For example,   the ncnlnal ^00,000- 
pound booster payload (to a 7,600 nautical mile 
range) can be Increase^ to 6^,000 pounds, due to 
the added velocity Imparted to the vehicle fron 
the earth's  rotation,  during an easterly Launch, 
The propulsion systera specific  impulse varies from 
jT7 seconds  (at  sea level) to U5S  seconds (at 
vacuum conditions).    TlieBe values are based on as- 
sumed chamber pressure of j,000 psl,  with a 7 to 1 
mixture  ratio (of oxygen to hydrogen) and an expan- 
sion  ratio of 200 to 1,  which  is  provided by the 
altitude  ccBipensntlng nozzle. 

Figure 11 tabulates the transit times at the ITHACUS 
vehicle to Ik principal cities,  a« coapared with 
that  required for today's Jet transport and, also, 
with that required by the proposed supersonic trans- 
port,  which was assumed to travel at 2.3 times the 
speed of sound.    It should be noted that neither 
the supersonic transport, nor the Jet transport, 
will possess the extensive range capability of an 
ITHACus-type vehicle.    Assvmilng that the supersonic 
transport could travel the 7,500 nautical miles 
frcm FMR to Singapore without stopping to refuel, 
its  flight would consume seven  times the duration 
required by the  ITKACiis vehicle.     The Jet transport 
would necessitate a travel-time approximately 20 
times greater. 

Vlth the assumption of two Launch-pad locations 
(one at AMR,   the other at  WR),  a range half-way 
around the world (10,800 nautical miles) is not 
required in order to reach the key destinations 
which were assumed,    riearly,   such a range also 
can be realized by trading payload for added pro- 
pellante.     Figure 11  tabulates the distance and 
transit times for the iTHACiu vehicle to lU repre- 
sentative  cities of  the world.     For the maxlnium- 
range missions  (such as AMP to Bombay or FMP to 
Singapore),   the vehicle would be fully loaded with 
propellants.     'lien the  payload   is maintained at 
constant weight,  the propellant would be off-loaded, 
prior to  lift-off,   in order to perform the  shorter- 
range ml es ions.     For example,     am   sslon frcm AMP 
to London would necrssltate propellant tanks only 
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The lU locations tabulated In the prerlou» figure, 
and their relative ..ocation from the tvo aesvimed 
launch aitea,  are abovn on the sap of Figure 12. 
Theae lU cities were not completely arbitrary in 
their aelection.    They were selected since they 
are nonaally accepted by ccoaaercial air carriers 
as principal locations for establishing global net- 
work coverage. 

GLOBAL TRANSPORT 
ESTIMATED DISTANCE i TRAVEL TIMES FROM AMR i 
PMR TO U KEY CITIES FOR WORLD-WIDE COVERAGE 
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FIGURE    12 

reaction control ayatea will orient the vehicle 
into the required *9 degreea nose-up attitude 
prior to entry. 

At lift-off, ''ie to the engine thruat-to-weight 
ratio,     the v^nicle ia accelerated at 1.25 g'a. 
As propellant la depleted,  and the acceleration 
increaaea,  the enginea are throttled in order to 
restrict the oaxlfliB to 3 g'a.    This condition ia 
«nintained until main engine cut-off.    IXu-lng re- 
entry,  the vehicle again la restricted to a 3-g 
aaxiaai condition.    The bank angle ia modulated, 
at constant altitude,  to satisfy this condition. 
A 52-degree angle-of-attack will produce a vehicle 
lift-to-drag ratio of approxlmfttely 0.U2.    After 
the horizontal velocity baa conpletely decayed, 
and the vehicle has reached a atalllng coodltlon, 
the attitude control aystem will orient the vehicle 
through an angle of 77 degrees until the base is 
pointed directly downward.  A few aeffaents of the 
propulsion system are then restarted in order to 
canc«l the vertical velocity. The vehicle has the 
capalility of hovering and translating horizontally 
prior to settling down on the four extenalble lega, 

FIGURE   13 

Plgurea lU through 2U depict the various phases of 
the mission profile from troop loading to debarka- 
tion.     Prior to loading of troops,  the vehicle 
would be completely checked out  >nd propellant 
tanks would be filled.     Conatar.t  topping would aa- 
sure that the propellant In tYv  tanks was at the 
proper level prior to lift-off. 

Figure 13 illustrates a typical mission profile 
which would result Iron an imposed 3-g limitation 
during boost and entry.    Booster burn-out would 
occur approximately 6 minutes after lift-off at 
an altitude of 8? nautical miles and a velocity of 
approximately 2U,300 fpa.    Ifce vehicle would coast 
for an additional 7.5 minutes until apogee was ac- 
quired.    At this point,  the velocity has decreased 
to 2l»,150 fpa. The apogee altitude of 127 nautical 
miles  ia well above the edge of the  sensible atmo- 
sphere.     Moat of the mission would be accomplished 
above the atmosphere where drag is non-existent. 
Feme  10 minutes after apogee condition,  the vehicle 
will start the entry portion of the flight profile 
when it again approaches the edge of the atmosphere 
at an altitude of approximately UOO,000 feet.    The 

The troops would enter the vehicle through a gantry 
tower,   incorporating a number of elevator platforms 
which lead to the loading ramps.    Three rumpn ser- 
vice the entry d^ors at each of the six deck 
levels of the vehicle payload,     ihree entry doors, 
placed between the external LHg  tanks,  will ex- 
pedite    the loading and unloading operations. 
During re-entry,  these door openings ar^ I   cat*-] 
on the upper side of the vehicle,   keeping ' ru 
highly heated underside free of structural ojt-nings 
and discontinuities . 



Internal tank through the turbine discharge port 
located In the center of the engine plug nozzle. 
IK the event of an aborted mlB6lcm,  aaple propel- 
lunt would be retained on board to an sure that 
adequate retro-thrust can be provided,  prior to 
sea recovery of the entire vehicle.    In this sense, 
a rocket-powered VTOL, which can use an entire 
ocean as Its emergency landing site, nay be Inher- 
ently safer than a Jet aircraft which must depend 
on reaching a particular airport for an emergency 
landing If trouble develops. 

ITHACUS 
PROPELLANT DUMPING LAUNCH ABORT 

(LMj TANK JCmsOM I LO2 OVEMOAM) KlMhNQ) 

FIGURE    14 

In many Instances, where Instant-strike capability 
Is  required,  squadrons of B-52 aircraft are kept 
airborne around the clock.    Under similar clrcum- 
stancrs,  It nay prove feasible to maintain  ITHACUS 
In a state of Instant readiness, with troops loaded 
on-board the vehicle,  prepared for Imnedlate dis- 
patch to a potential trouble area.    The propellant 
required for chill-down, and for topping of the 
tanks during an ö-hour ground hold with troops 
aboard, was estimated.     It was  calculated that an 
additional 9 percent of LH2 (based on tank capac- 
ity) and an addition 1.6 percent of LOg would com- 
pensate for the boil-off losses resulting from 
these conditions.    He-call and re-direction capa- 
bility could be incorporated into the on-board 
computer which controls vehicle guidance to pre- 
d-itermlned destinations.    The crew would be pro- 
vided with manual  over-ride of the computer. 
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FIGURE   16 

After dumping of prope Hants, four expandable- 
structure spheres would automatically be deployed 
from the extended landing legs to assure hydro- 
static stability of the entire vehicle after 
alighting on the ocean.  During this emergency 
recovery node, the vehicle would be towed back to 
port. Numerous surface vessels and tow lines are 
used to stabilize the vehicle against adverse 
wind effects during retrieval. 

ITHACUS ASCENT 

mx ^ i 

ITHACUS LAUNCH ABORT 
(ALTIRNATE NECOVCRY MOM) 

FIGURE    15 

During a normal ascent,   ITHACUS would rise almost 
vertically for about 70 seconds.     In the event of 
an engine malfunction,   or an emergency abort con- 
dition,   the eight external tanks  can iflnedlately be 
separated and Jettisoned at  sea;   containing the 
hazardous liquid hydrogen.    The major portion of 
the liquid oxygen would be jwmped overboard frcn the 

FIGURE     17 
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ll»e pilot's and co-pilot*• campartamt inrorporat^e 
unobrtructed daina«Lnl-Tlflloa windows to coaflra 
thr suitability of tbr touch-down locntlon.     Ihpld 
deplograrat of troops would he a ■mndatory  mri'. r«-- 
mrnt TOT such a MllliATy Operation.     A T!i«b*r of 
potential  trcfaniqura and drrriorn,   wtilch would br 
emplaymi to assure  tf illiitr  unloading of troopr 
and support «>qulparnt,   arr  illu«tnil«-d  In FlRurr 
23. 

HGURE  20 



PILOT'S   DOWNWARD   VISION 
(PRIOR  TO   TOUCHDOWN) 

m-itm 
On a typical alttlon to aid Africa,   It appear« 
feasible to recovrr the rohlclc after troop« taavc 
bcra unloaded.    Although rl«orou« cort anaJLysla 
baa not yet been cooducted for ITHACUU, an extenalw 
Imreatl^atloo (Reference 13) recolred the coat of 
the RCKBUS "parent" rehlcle at approslaately $W* 
■lllion for the first flight Itoa and at an aTtrac« 
coat of ^St) alllion per copy,  for a aaaple of ap- 
proxliAtely IS) rehlclc«.     It,  therefore, appear* 
that, the reuae of the troop tranaport would be 
extrcarly attractive,  rrrn vtaen the Tchl^le la 
locate«? at a reaote,   Inacceetlblc,  land-locked 
dertlnatlon.    In euch an «rent, Halted propellante 
would be "trucked" In on ground Tehlclee which can 
trareree the difficult terrain (Figure 25).    After 
refueling, the Tehlcle could then sake a abort 
"flight" to the naareat coaatllne, where a "crawler' 
would lift It and tranaport it to a waltit^ barge. 
Peturn of the reblcle to the refurblahaent and re- 
launch ilte would be accoapllebed In a aamer 
rlallar to the FCKBU8 ground operatlona, aa defined 
In Reference 1 (aee Figure 26). 

FIGURE   23 

REFUELING ITHACUS PRIOR TO FLIGHT TO RECOVERY PORT 
LIMITED PftomiAMT QUANTITIES KIQUIItfD 

The  ITHACUS i ropulnlon ayatea la cvaprlaed of .16 
toroidal coabuatlon cbaabera which each produce 
SOO,(XX) pound« of thrurt at lift-off.    After re- 
entry, «elective engine aodule« are Ignited at an 
altitude of ?,SOü feet to provide retro-thrurt for 
tendn&l Telocity cancellation.    At re-lgnltlon, 
only 2 allllao pound« af total thruet are required 
to produce alaoat 2 g'« of deceleration.    Theae 
aodule« are progreealvly throttled for 12 aecooda; 
they then produce 1.26 alUI' u ^ounda of total 
thruet to balance the recovered weight.    Roll con- 
trol 1« provided by the attitude  .otTtrol ay«ten. 
since only eight aodule« (of the   .. tliable j6 aeg- 
aenta) are operated at balf-thruat (or lower) 
during thi« aaneuver, extenalve redundancy and la- 
proved ^««lon reliability are provided at io ad- 
ditional weight penalty.    After the hover aaneuver, 
the mglor« are autoaatlcally cut off when the 
Landliy leg« are cavpreeaed,  a« shown In Figure 2^. 

TAM   '■*iHPo«'l» 

HGURf 25 

Although the «uggeatloo of laimchlng a booeter 
directly from Ita landing lags (without a laonch 
pad) nay appear rather unrealistic,  "it's not 
necessarily ao."    It should be cUriflad that the 
Apollo alsslon depends on preclaaly such an opera- 
tion, on the return pfaaac.    The Lunar Bxcursioo 
Module (LOO la launched,  while supported by its 
four legs, fron the lunar surface, where no Gape 
Kennedy !• known to exlat. 

In tiae,  perhaps,  the launch ooaplex, which «aa re- 
quired at the outaet of the aissloo, aay be dla- 
penaed with, although it appears that Initial 
operatloos would be conducted froa a launch pad. 
During the retrieval flight of ITHACUS,  the required 
engine thrust 1« at a greatly reduced level,   since 
the vehicle is eeamtlally eapty.    "Tjerefore,   the 
problcas attendant with the engine noise level,  and 
with the exhaust pluae effects on the touch-down 
surface,  are significantly dlalnlahad. 

RGURE   24 



ITHACUS RECOVERY AFTER FLIGHT FROM INTERIOR 
vimru OfiiviHio TO TMIMI» DPIRATIOMS CENTER 

The  control  surfaces  of  the  two fins  (located be- 
tween th* hydrogen tanXs) are  stowed  In the locked 
position during ascent.     Ae  the vrhlcle   Is boosted 
through the atmosphere,   the   trailing edge  of  these 
control «urfuces will be   subjected to heat  flux. 
Hgure 20 la an historical  tanperature plot of  the 
control surface edge.     Six  mlnutca after  lift-off, 
this  edge reaches a inaxlmtn  temperature  of approxi- 
mately 1,100 degrees   Fahrenheit.     On the  outboard 
edge of the fin,   in  the vicinity of the  vertical 
control surface,   the   structure will be  subjected 
to a maximum temperature  of  only  200 degrees 
Fahrenheit.     The  trailing  edge was aesimed to be 
constructed of  »i-alaless  steel,   formed into a   J- 
foot  radius.     One potential  problem area,   which 
has  not been  subjected  to  rlgoroub  Investigation, 
le   the degree of shock WHve   reflection between  the 
I.Ht   tanks and  the  fin  curfaces.     The  Intenei^.y of 
heating and buffeting,   which may result  from these 
Interactions,   should be   Initially resolved through 
wind-tunnel   testing. 

FIGURE   26 

rtimaetrlc Mission Criteria 

Figure 27 presents  an historical  plot of the 
ascent trajectory for a repreeentative mlseion 
from AMH to mid-Africa.     The  parameters of veloc- 
ity,   altitude,   flight-path angle,   and acceleration 
are  plotted as a function of time from lift-off. 
Hie  initial thruet-to-veight ratio of 1.2^ will 
build up to approximately  3 g'e after 150 seconds 
of flight.    Acceleration is maintained at  3 B'B» 
for  3.5 minutes until bum-out,  by progressive 
throttling of the main engines as propellant is 
consumed.    The plot defines  the  point at which the 
first four external hydrogen  tanks are Jettisoned, 
saue 135 seconds after  lift-off.    The propellant 
is depleted from these  four tanks concurrently. 
In order not to adversely affect the vehicle's 
■tatoility,  the tanks are separated slmultanesouly. 
Approximately 2k0  seconds after lift-off,   the next 
pair of tanks are Jettisoned,   with the last  pair 
ejected Just after main engine  cutoff,   350 
seconds after lift-off.     These  tanks are parachute- 
recovered,   from the ocean,   by on LPC,  as  described 
in Reference 1. 
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FIGURE    28 

Figure 29 plots the atmocpherlc  entry phase  of the 
mission trajectory.    By resorting to lift modula- 
tion by varying  the   bank  «ingle  during entry,   the 
deceleration can be   restricted to a iwuclmiD  value 
of   j g's.     After the  initial  peak deceleration, 
the  phyBiologlcol  loads vary between 1.0 and  1.5 
g's  for the  remainder of  the   trajectory.     It 
should be noted,   however,   that  the troops would be 
subjected to more  than 2 g's   for only a period of 
approximately  1.5 minutes.     The personnel would 
then hfive available an ^-minute  Interval  for  re- 
covery from ^ g's     prior  to active dcbarkntlon. 
Ihe  peak deceleration  load occurs  190  oeconds 
after entry.     Shortly,   thereafter,   the vehicle   is 
»axmed tiarough an o/iglt-  of  7^  Jtfcrefrt  (around thr 
vloclty vector),   which   is   progressively decreased 
during an  Interval  of 2O0  seconds.     During this 
interval,   the  vehicle maintains a constant altitude 
of 160,000 feet and a constant,   flight-path angle 
of  zero degrees.     The  initial  flight-path angle   of 
2.7 degrees,   down  from  the   local  horizontal  at 
entry  Into  the  edge  of the atmosphere   (^00,000 
feet).   Is decreased to zero degrees within  3 min- 
utes.    The  vehicle   is maintained at a  constant 
angle-of-attack  of   52 degrees  fran the  velocity 
vector throughout  the  entire   regime  of  the entry 
maneuver.     Approximately  12.S minutes after entry, 
when the propwlslvr-  portion of the  landing moneaver 
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ie Initiated, the vehicle has traversed some 1,650 
nautical miles of range from the point of atmos-
pheric Insertion, and the flight path angle has 
Increased to 65 degrees belcw the horizontal. The 
vehicle centerline is oriented 49 degrees above the 
horizontal, at start of entry, and 13 degrees down 
from the horizontal at the end of the atmospheric 
entry. 

ITHACUS PRELIMINARY ENTRY TRAJECTORY 
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FIGURE 29 

Figure 30 compares maximum re-entry temperature of 
the ITHACUS vehicle with comparable values for the 
ill-fated X-20 Dynasoar. The 4,000 degree Fahren-
heit nose temperature of the X-20 is analogous to 
an equivalent 600 degree Fahrenheit nose tempera-
ture of ITHACUS, due to the effective cooling of 
the ITHACUS nose by circulation of liquid hydrogen. 
The blunt nose of the ITHACUS configuration provides 
an added fringe benefit. The shock wave propogated 
from the nose of thi6 blunt entry body will protect 
the fin leading edges from severe heating conditions. 
The fin leading edge of the X-20 glider is shown to 
be approximately 3,000 degrees; the ITHACUS vehicle, 
approximately 2,500 degrees. It should be noted, 
however, that these values are theoretical maximum 
temperatures which do not allow for any heat-sink 
capability for the vehicle structure. The follow-
ing figures present the actual maxiimmis predicted 
for the pertinent hot-spots on the vehicle struc-
ture. The ITHACUS fins were sized to allow approxi-
mately 4,000 square feet of total surface area. 
The entire area can be contained within the 
envelope defined by the external hydrogen tanks. 
Hence, wind shear gradients during boost are not 
imposed directly on the fin surface area; other-
wise resulting in severe de-stabilizing moments. 

MAXIMUM RADIATION EQUILIBRIUM TEMPERATURES 
FOR WINGED VEHICLES DURING ENTRY 
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FIGURE 30 

Figure 31 i s an h i s t o r i c a l p lo t of the main body 
en t ry temperature f o r ITHACUS. I t i nd i ca t e s t h a t 
a maximum of approximately 1,350 degrees Fahren-
h e i t i s reached seme 480 seconds a f t e r atmospheric 
p e n e t r a t i o n . This temperature i s a ssoc ia ted with 
a s t a i n l e s s s t e e l (3- inch honeycomb sandwich) con-
s t r u c t i o n f o r the underside of the body, with ex-
t e r n a l skins approximately .080 Inches t h i c k . 
When th ickness , and r e s u l t i n g heat stowage capa-
b i l i t y , i s a t t r i b u t e d t o the ma te r i a l of the ve-
h i c l e , i t i s evident t h a t the t h e o r e t i c a l maxima 
of 1,600 degrees Fahrenheit (shown in Figure 30) 
w i l l be reduced to approximately 1,350 degrees 
Fahrenhei t . The 5,030 square foo t r e fe rence a rea , 
ind ica ted in Figure 31, i s the c r o s s - s e c t i o n a l 
area of the QO-foot diameter base . 
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Ifu« 32 is A plot at UM fin 1M41I*.«4CC t«a- 
pvratur« and indlcat«« that a ■uclmai of 2,000 
teertet FWhrtfÜMlt It rtacbtd tppmlaattly 220 
Mcoadt aftor ataoapbcrlc entry, at caaparcd to 
the 2,^00 dofre« Fkhrrahtlt theoretical aaxUaa 
thnra in n^urt 30, or the 3,000 degree Fahrenheit 
leading edge teatperature of the X-20,    The plot 
of Figure 32 it baaed on an attuaed leadii«-edg« 
radlu« of 2-1/2 feet and atalnlett tteel con- 
ttruction vlth a ekln thlcknett of .2 lochet. 

Although a high L/P lifting body vould provide 
greater Baneuwrablllty during the entry piwte,  a 
■oderately low lifting body appear« to provide 
•ultable control capability.    Figure 3U plot« the 
variation of the ITHACUS L/D ratio (CL • 0.7% 
CD - 1.78) at a function of the angle-of-attack. 
It can be seen that a aaxiaua L/P of about  .U2 
can be acquired at angle-of-attack value* between 
Us degree* and SS degreea.    At a zero angle-of- 
attack,  no lift la generated by the ITHACUS vehicle; 
resulting In a pure balllatlc re-entry with Ita 
exceedingly high deceleratlona, aa prevloualy dla- 
cutted. 
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The plot of Figure 33 define« the variation of the 
prevloua «axla» teaperature (2,000 degree« Fah- 
renheit), at a function of the atalnlett tteel 
theet thlcknett.    When the thleknea« la halved, 
the ixiMMi teaperature vlll Increate to approxl- 
aately 2,1*00 degree« Fahrenheit.    When the leading- 
edge thleknea« it doubled, the aaxlaua tempera- 
ture vould be decreaaed to approxloately l,UO0 
degreea Pkhrenhelt, 
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RGURE   34 

Figure 35 I«  * plot of the aaneuverablllty which 
1« predicted    or a vehicle of the ITHACUS  type. 
When a conatant bank angle 1« Maintained through- 
out the initial 3 minute« and final 6 minute« of 
entry (excluding the con«tant-altitude portion), 
the dam-range and croe«-range maneuver capability 
can be varied at thown.    The nominal de«lgn point 
of the ITHA ■     vehicle, which allow« a maxiimai de- 
celeration of 3 g't during re-entry,  would be ac- 
quired with a conatant bank angle of 50 degree«. 
Under the«e condition«,  the down-range maneuver 
capability could be varied by 1,S00 nautical 
mile«, with the croa«-range touch-down point  con- 
trolled to approximately 120 nautl-al mile«. 
1Tie«e rax   .tlon« are defined ae   il»per«lon»  from 
the nominal touch-down location resulting fron 
pure balllatlc entry (without lift  capability). 
During a  ROMBUS ballistic recovery from orbit  (at 
an angle of l.S degree«).   It va« e«tlmated that 
"he 3-al9Ba touch-down dl«per«lona would be  con- 
tained within an elllpae having a lj.6 nautical 
mile major axl« and a 1.6 nautical mile minor 
axl« (C.E.P.   - 1.53 nautical mile«). 

After ITHACUJ horizontal velocity cancellation, 
selective segments of the propulsion system would 
be re-lgnlted to provide hover and horizontal 
translation capability for the vehicle.     It  is es- 
timated that approximately 60,000 pound« of on- 
board propellant would be required to allow the 
vehicle to hover,   then pitch over 10 degree«,  and 
tran«late 1,000 feet horizontally In 30  seconds. 
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for    coaparable aircraft.     Hoirrrer,   cargo unloading 
fro« the rooket tranoport would require approxi- 
mately tvlce as long,as the aircraft,   due to tne 
100-f.ot  (or more) height froa ground lerel of the 
cargo curried aboard. 

GLOBAL TRANSPORT VS PLANE 
LOADING AND UNLOADING TIME COMPARISON 
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FIGURE   35 

Onr aa,)or consideration,  which nuBt be reckoned 
irlth when  ccnelderlng a troop tranaport mlsblon 
of the  ITHACUS  type,   would  Involve  the  time  re- 
quired to prepare  the vehicle for flight  readlnese. 
The time-consuming preparatlona imd  count-down 
proceduree,   required  for today's expendable hooetere, 
would  render a  rocXet-transport nÜBBlon  impractical. 
Since  ITHAL'^   would not be operational until  the 
early  1980,8,   it   1B not unretillBtlc  to po.itulate 
that,   after booster  reuse hat   -eoone  connonplace, 
the  flight  readlneos  time may be dlralniBhed  to a 
level  comparable  to that of tocUi"'?  coorierclal 
aircraft;   that   is,   from touch-down to  the  next con- 
secntive  flight. 

For the  ROMBUS  reusable orbital  booster,   it   was 
estimated  that  76 days would be  initially  required 
for vehicle  turn-around time  from first  launch to 
first  re-launch,     'rtils  conclusion was  based on the 
followir^ time  estimates;     l) vehicle  refurbish- 
ment  required  16 day«,   2) one week  stay-time of 
vehicle on  launch pad,  and  3) one week   required 
for launch pad  refurbishBent.     It  1B  an  inroossiblt- 
task  to postulate,   conclusively,   the  degree of 
Increased  confidence level and  reduced  launch 
preparations which will result  from  repeat* 
booster  reuse.     Only experience  can be  substituted 
for  spj-rulation and conjecture on these  vital  con- 
Blderatlons.     Clearly,   4t   is   Imperative  that  time- 
consuming pre-flight operations must be minimized. 
Toward  this  end,   the  ITHACUd  vehicle would  contain 
on-board automatic  check-out equipment  to provide 
Instant  readiness. 

The premise  of  reduced  tum-around time accepted, 
the major  conslaeration naailnlng, to  loflutnce  the 
feasibility  of  rocket-borne troop transports, 
would be that time required for loading and unload- 
ing of the  vehicle.     Kigure  36  tabulates  estimated 
loading times,   comparing the   ITHACUS military 
transport with equivalent numbers of military air- 
craft,   which would be required  to accomplish the 
same payAoad-carrying mission.      ft»e  rocket  trans- 
port would  require approximately twice as  long to 
load 60Ü troops and 02,000 pounds of cargo,  aa 
the ten equivalent aircraft would necesaltate. 
Durlr^j the unloading operation,   it   Is estimated 
that  the  troops   from the  rocket  transport  could 
be debarked   in  slightly more  time than  la   required 
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FIGURE   36 

Figure  37 comparea the ITHACUS vehicle,  with Ita 
landed weight of 1.26 million pounds,  with three 
typical military aircraft which vary frcrn 270,000 
pounds to 00,000 pounda at touch-down.     The table 
indlcetea that the  iTHACUb vehicle,  even when only 
three of Ita  four legs are loaded on touch-down, 
can land on any type of terrain,  with the exception 
of quick-sand or eilt.    By comparison,  the B-52C 
and DC-6 could not be aupported by anything other 
than hard rock,  which has an allowable bearing 
pT-eeaure of 50 tona per aquare foot.     TTie C-118, 
however,   could be aupported by aoft rock,  which 
hac ar allowable bearing pressure of 8 tons per 
square  foot.     For a typical lalaaloo (from AMR to 
mid-Africa),   the table shows  that the weight of 
the  ITHACUS troop tranaport could readily be aup- 
ported on coarse sand (auch as is found  In the 
Sahara desert) by moderately-a lied landing pads 
{6-feet sqiMre) on each of the four landing lega. 

GLOBAL TRANSPORT VS AIRPLANE 
LANDING LOAD COMPARISON 
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FIGURE    37 
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Flfur* 36 coBpare«  ITHACUB with one proposed rertloo 
of the SOT (■uparsoolc transport).    Although  ITHACU3 
hac «pproxlaately eight tlaet the payload capabil- 
ity of the  SOT,  its gross velght is 26 tlws larger, 
and its landing weight !• U.S tlaes greater.  It 
has a range two and ooe-half times as great as the 
SOT.     Its crulvlng speed, as Indicated in Figure 
36, would be eight and ooe-half times that of the 
SOT.    The principal advantages offered by the bal- 
listic transport arc:    l) transit time reduction 
and 2) elitlnation of the requirement for a land- 
ing runway.    Undoubtedly, one parameter influenc- 
ing the erolutloo    of an iTHAOt-type vehicle will 
be its cost-effectiveness.    As indicated by the 
figure,  it does not appear that a rocket-powered 
vehicle,  using high-energy propellants,  can ef- 
fectively compete with airplanes on an operational 
cost basis. 

GLOBAL TRANSPORT VS. AIRPLANE 
FUEL COST COMPARISON 
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When a large matoer of reuses can be realized for 
each vehicle,  the operational coats are coaprised, 
principally,  of launch costs and the cost for pro- 
pellants.     Mgure 39 presents preliminary cost 
estimates  for the transport aissioc.    The total 
cost for both rocket propellants,  at a mixture 
ratio of 7 to 1,   is approximately 5^ per pound as 
compared to 2/ per pound for each pound of kero- 
sene consumed by the aircraft engine.     In terms 
of cost per seat-aile,  considering only the 
specific fuel cost (when the vehicle cost is 
amortized over a large number of flights),   ITHACUS 
would coat 27 times as auch to operate than would 
a conventional Jet aircraft. 

Although cost of cryogenic propellants  can be    »- 
pected to reduce with oats production.   It does not 
appear that  It can conceivably be reduced to a 
competitive  level with JP-U  fuels.     Moreover,   a 
ballistic  trajectory,  of the  ITHACUb type,  would 
consume far more propellant weight,   for the sane 
total range and payload,  than would a conventional 
aircraft.   Tills point is borne out by Inspection of 
Figure  39-     for exaaiple,   seven DC-8F airplanes 
would carry a total payload equivalent to   ITHACUS 
TTiese   seven aircraft would  consume a  total  of 
1.U6 million pounds of JT-U  (at 2/ per pound),  as 
cos^mred to inucua whl^Ji requires 12 million 
pounds of  cryogenic  propellants   (at an average 
cost  of ^  per pc^md). 

Concluding Remarks 

Clearly,   the argument for a rocket-powered trans- 
port  is not based on econoBQr,   nor is   increased 
passenger comfort a realistic rationale;  neverthe- 
leps,   the  same can be said for the 3ST.     Yet,  the 
Insatiable demand for ever-Increasing speed is 
providing the necessary Impetus for development of 
the Si3T,  although no pretense of improved economy 
is  Implied. 

An  ITHACUS-type vehicle would not be developed for 
the specific mlsslous defined herein.     Its mission 
potential must be examined within the proper con- 
text - as a possible extension of reusable booster 
technology.     Only when the latter machine already 
exists,   for  satisfying space  exploration require- 
ments,  will  its adaptation for ballistic transport 
purposes appear warranted.     Before the desirabil- 
ity of a ballistic transport can be established. 
Its anology to  "Operation Big Lift" must be re- 
examined.     The U .k*) million pounds of total pay- 
load,   transported during "Big Lift" which required 
235 missions,   could be performed with 17 ITHACua 
missions.     The 10 hours required for each airplane 
flight could be reduced to slightly more than an 
half-hour without refuelling - and each military 
mission could be undertaken with the  complete as- 
surance that a landing site would be  in existence 
upon arrival at the destination.     Nevertheless, 
the following fundamental questions  remain to be 
resolved: 

1. what Is  the military significance of trans- 
porting on entire battalion of troops  In 
one vehicle 

2. what price will we pay for drastically In- 
creased speeds and impreealve reductions 
in flight time 

3. how much  is the added logistic  flexibility 
worth when reliance on a landing strip is 
not required 

k.    what dollar value shall be assigned to an 
unlimited-range capability 

5.    how is the deterrent consequence appraised 
of a military arsenal which Includes ve- 
hicles with  the above  capability 
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6.     how can the VHIUP he aseessed  of  the added, 
etlll unknown,   benefllb which are  certain 
to be derived  fron further applicatlonii 
of  reusable booettr derivativeo? 

The   ROKB"S antecent has been ebt iaatf-d to cost 
from 5  to 6 million dollare   for developnent.     How 
much  can be  eaved by designing   the   ITHACUB version 
UB a  Btralghtforward modification of a preßumablv 
existing vehicle,   and to what   extent would this 
cost   reduction öffnet  the unattractive operational 
cost-effectiveness of the  halllctlc   transport? 

In conclusion,   It must be stated  that approximately 
a billion dollars will be spent  for development of 
the Supersonic Transport,   purely for the sake of 
Increased speed.    Based on an estimated market of 
Uo to 80 airplanes,  each 33T would cost three to 
four times as much as today's coB»erclal   let trans- 
port;   yet,  this fact is not hindering, necessary 
progress  in a vital technology. 

Perhaps    a smaller version of  ITHACUS,   related to a 
Haturn-class  of reusable  booster,   would prove more 
attractive.     A ballistic  transport of this  size 
could also function ac a tourist carrier to earth 
orbit and return.    The military  ITHACUS clze,  as 
were many  of  Its design features,   was a direct  re- 
sult of  Its  predecessor  configuration,   the  ROMBUR 
reusable booster.     Although the   ITMACUü concept has 
been  eub.iected to only a  superficial analysis,   it 
can be  stated,  with a high degree  of confidence, 
that   its  technical  feaolblllty has been completely 
verified. 
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